Here x i is the density of the i2 h species and zj is intensity of the jth Iimitiff~-g factor which in turn is a function of th~-population densities x I ........ x n and the externally determined resources Yl ......... Ym' The p [imiting~ctors determine the growth rates fl, fnc~ 9 Levin has shown that (i) when the number !P~ of limiting factors required to determine'the growth rates fi is smaller than the total number 'n' of the Species and (ii) when fi's a--~e assumed to be linear functions of t--he zj's ; there will be n-p rel~'ionships between the population densities Xl, --Xn 'which, in general, depend on time and are of the form x%3 ..... Xn n
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When it is assumed, in addition, that (iii) all the populations are non-vanishing, and remain bounded for all time, the. value of h in equation (2) has to equal zero and the equation becomes independent of riffle.
In this case, even when equilibrium points exist, they will not be asyrnptotic'aily stable and as such the possibility of a Stable co-existence of n species is ruled out when (i), (ii) and (iii)hold.
It is important to note that this result depends crucially on the !inearity assumption and will not in general, be valid for nonlinear systems.
The non-linearities present in realistic models of biological communities limit severely the applicability of this result in understanding the diversity of these colnmunities. Furthermore the assumption of houndedness of xi's , which is also crucial to the proof is an additional assumption which may--or may not be reasonable for the systems modelled by (I). In fact, we have presented a model in this paper in which it is not necessary to expect xi's to remain bounded although the governing equation is of the. type (I).--
The important question that remains is: under what conditions can a single resottrce support more than one species?
From a biological view point this will occur when both of the following conditions are satisfied.
The relative efficiency of two competing species in utilizing a resource depends upon the density of the resource.
Thus one species may be more efficient in utilizing a resource at a low density while the other may be more efficient at a high resource density (see e.g., fig. 1 ). 
J LIGHT INTENSITY
A diagramatic representntlon of the rate of net photosynthesis as a function of Hght intensity for a sun-loving versus a shade-tolerant plant.
(ii) There is a persistent temporal or spatial heterogeneity in the density of the resource.
Clearly, for a community in which two species with properties described in (t) are initially present and a temporal or spatial variation in the density of the resource is externally imposed, the final state will contain a mixed population for a certain range of parameters. This is shown by iRoughgarden (1971) for a genetic system and by Stewart and Levin (1973) for a community supported by a time-dependent resource.
It is important to note that: co-existence is rendered possible in such a model only when the spatial or temporal variation of the resource is externally maintained i.e. only imthe presence of a favourable boundary condition ir~posed by forces outside the community.
Stewart, and Levin have shown that for their model the number species cannot exceed the numbe~: of resources when the resource inputs are uniform in space and time.
Now if it can be shown that for a resource which is supplied uniformly in space and time, the community itself generates the heterogeneity in resource density which in turn supports the diversity, then we have a mechanism to maintain the diversity which is not crucially dependent on the externally imposed boundary conditions. Such a mechanism will clearly add another dimension to the extent of diversity possible in a community.
The most familiar example of a situation tn which spatial variation is generated internally within the biological community is the vertical gradient of light intensity in a plant community:
In this paper, we develop a mathematical model of the inter-and intra-species interaction within a plant community in the presence of a uniform light intensity at the top of the canopy, and demonstrate the possibility of co-existence of more than one species supported by a single resource for this System.
PLANT COMPETITION
We use an extension of Cohen's (1971) model of growth and seed production in a plant with a limited growing period as our basic model. defining, Thus, W(t) = weight ofthe vegetative tissues at time t_ R = net assimilation rate per unit vegetative tissue F(t) = fraction of net assimilation diverted to seeds at time t T = the total life-span
The growth rate and the rate of seed production are given by
For a discrete model Cohen (1971) has shown that the Optimal sequence of allocation of the resources to seed production consists of no allocation upto a transition time t and total allocation after t. Thus, the life history comprises a phase of exclusive vegetative growth followed by a phase of exclusive reproductive growth.
We will assume this for our model also and take r(t)
Integration of equations (3) and (4), y!etds
Consider now two plants [ and j growing side by side and competing for light.
We assume that their heights are proportional to the weights of their vegetative tissues W i and Wj.
Th'e larger plant will be unaffected by the smaller one in this competittonbut the smaller one will be shaded by the larger plant and its photosynthesis will be depressed.
This may be modelled by assuming the growth of the smaller plant [ to be given by
The growth of the larger plant will be given as before by
Note that the index m___ determines the extent to which the photosynthesis is depressed by the shading. Since this depression will be greater in sunloving plant$ in comparison with the shade tolerant plants we take m = l for the former and m ~.
l for the latter type of plants. This disadvantage to the sun-loving plants will be counterbalanced by a higher rate of net photosynthesis when exposed to full sunlight. We therefore, assume that the value of R for the sun-loving plants is greater than that for shade-tolerant plants. The two plants grow side by side upt0 the instant ti, neither shading the other till t =[i.
Beyond that, the seed production o--f l_ will be affected by the shading by j_ whereas j_ will remain unaffected by the presence of [__ throughout 'its life history, Hence using (6)
This is given by
The function D i. represents the difference between the total seed-outputs of the plants ---J[_ and j_ where the i_ th plant is assumed r slop its vegetative growth before j_ . It is clear from (8) that Di.. iS a monotonically increasing function of [" i , the time at which theliff-h!plant starts seed production. Furthermore,
This implies that the seed production of the i 'th plant is less than that of the jth plant when the jth starts seed productionat T-t/R. This is only to be expected since the seed production of the jth plan t will be the maximum possible in this case.
On the other hand, when the i th plant stops its vegetative, growth at T -a, the _~th plant spends its entire Iife-span T_ in vegetative growth and hence the seed production of the i th plant is clearly greater than tha~ of j.
In between these two extremes is a point t i so that when~'i=t~[ the seed production of the _[th plant equals that of jth plant-Since we expectboth the competitors to have evolutionary flexibility, each of them will choose a life history which will imply a minimum disadvantage in terms of their seed production relative to the competitor.
Thus t_ wilI try to maximise Si (T) -Sj (T) and _~ wilt try to maximize S_j(T) -S i (T). The outcome of this competition may then be expected to be
S[ (T) : Sj (T (I0)
Now (10) is trivially satisfied wheri we take
The other contour along which (10) holds is gtven from (8) as In Figure Z , both (1l) and ([Z)'are drawn,in a (ti , ~j ) plane. Note that the intersection of (ll) and (IZ) occurs at "~i which can be readily obtained from (lZ) by taking the limit as _a tends to zero.
The point (13) is a saddle point and it can be seen that. the strategy of.minimizing the disadvantage in seed production will lead to the choice of the value (13) for _t i and t_j by the following argument. If the i th plant chooses_t i to be _~i then S i (T)>. Sj (T) whereas for any other value of t_i, the _i th plant can choose a--tj which will make its seed output greater than that of [ i.e. Si (T) < Sj (T). The argument is synanaetrical[y true for j and the plant j will again choose_t] to be equal to 2j' Thus the evolutionary outcome will be that both the plants will start seed production at the instant given by ([3) and will achieve the same seed output and hence a relative fitness equal to one. It is seen that the competition between these plants has delayed the time of transition from vegetative to seed production from T -I/R for the noncompeting plants to T -I/ZR.
This implies a decline in the total seed output
Competition in a community of sun-loving and Shade-tolerant plants Consider next the competition bet:ween a sun-loving plant, denoted by the subscript L and a shade-tolerant Plant, denoted by the subscript s. Then --
We further assume that the shade-tolerant plants R L is assumed to be 2, 0, and T to be 1. 0.
In figure 3 , SsL/SLL is plotted as a function of Rs/R L and m___. As expected, this ratio increases as the ratio of the net assimilation rates Rs/R L increases and decreases as rn, which measures the detrimental effect of the larger plant on the smaller, increases.
It is seen that there is a range of parameter values for which SsL > SLL.
For this particular range of parameters we have:
An inspection of this inequality immediatelY reveals that under these Conditions sun-loving and Shade-tolerant plants would co-exist because of the frequency dependence of their seed production rates, which may be equated to population growth rates. If a population largely comprises of _L plants, then the relevant seed production rates are SsL and SLL.
Since SsL > SLL, the proportion of s's will increase in such a populatib--n-7-. Onthe other hand, if a population were to be largely made up of s plants, the relevant seed production rates are Sss and SLs 9 Since SLs -> Sss , L's would increase, in proportion in such a--'p-opulati-o-~. In either case then the minority type will tend to increase. We would then expect a co-existence of the two competing types in such a system.
POPULATION DYNAMICS
This co-existence may be shown formally in a model of a mixed population of L and s plants.
We assume _L and s to differ in Seed production, but be equivalent in mortality rates. Consider a mixed population of such plants to be held at some constant density through density dependent mortality which does not distinguish between s and L_ plants.
We may study such a situation by using a model without expliclt[y introducing the density induced mortality.
We then have
r s and r L would be functions of Sss, SsL, SLL, SLs and Ns, N L.
We do not expect the total population to increase exponentially as implied by (16). But since we assume that the total population is limited by density dependent mortality which does not distinguish between the two categories, and we are mainly interested in the possibility of co-existence, it is sufficient to consider (16) and investigate under what conditions the frequencies Ps and PL remain between zero and one. Since we assume that the population-'-aensity-~s held at a constant level, the incidence of neighbour types would be proportional to their frequency.
In that case: (18) dp dPL s dt dt (19) In this formalism, equilibrium implies a steady frequency and both types of plants will co-exist provided that there exists a steady non-zero frequency less than one for each of them.
Note that from (18) 
Stability
We have shown above that there are three points of equilibrium; two corresponding to populations consisting of one type alone and the last one /Ps corresponding to a mixed population. We investigate now the stability of all these points in order to determine the conditions under which a mixed population will result from an arbitrary initial frequency.
From (18) and (20) dPs MPs(1 Ps ) (Ps . . . .
ps ) dt
Equation (24) gives
Using (21), we get
Thus the perturbation _~ will grow if M > 0 and decay if Ni<O implying that the equilibrium will be stable for the latter case. Note that this implies that the equilibirurn is stable when (23) holds and unstable when (22) holds. Similarly it can be shown that the points Ps = 0, 1 are stable when .MM > 0
and unstable when M < O.
To sum up:
Sss > SLs and SLL > SLs implies that the points Ps = 0 and ~s = 1 are stable, while the intermediate point, 0 < ~s < 1 is uns-t-Kble. I-lence in such a system a mixed population would evolve towards the extinction of one or the other species depending on the iiaitia[ conditions (fig 4a) . (18) and (19}. The three possible points of equttibrla at wkich dps/dt z dPL/dt = 0 are are Ps = l, P--L = i or some--~--8 = bL where 0C~<i.
(~} when M > 0, the first two are stable and M is unstable and (b) when M < 0 the first two are unstable and ~ is stable.
(2) Sss ~,. SLs and SLL < SsL implies that the points ks : 0 or /Ps = 1 are points of unstable equilibria, while the intermediate ~brium ~0~
s < 1 is stable. Such a system would permit the permanent coexistenc-e of the two competing species (fig 4b) .
It may be mentioned that for this situation the population of species L__ is related to that of species s through a relation similar to (2) imposition of an additional density dependent mortality which does not discern between the two competitors will keep the populations of these two species bounded but will not alter the frequency of the final state and hence will also lead to a mixed population for this case.
Our model for the competitive interactions between sun-loving and shade-tolerant plants generated the inequality (15) for certain values of R f s and m ; SLs ) Sss > SsL > SLL This is obviously compatible with the set of inequalities (23), and such a system would pernnit the permanent co-existence of two species limited by a single resource, which is being continually supplied at a constant level. This co-existence is rendered possible by the spatial heterogeneity in the density of that resource generated by the action of the plant community itself.
Such internally induced spatial heterogeneties are particularly likely to occur in the case of sessile organisms such as plants, but need not be restricted to them. For example, territorial animals may crop their food plants more intensely near the centre of the territory, and less intensely towards periphery. Other animals using these as shelter may then diversify, a species needing denser cover chosing the periphery and a species requiring [hinner cover occurring towards the centre of the territory.
SPECIES PACKING
The problem of packing of species at different levels of resource densities is analogous to.that of packing of species along a resource continuum analysed by May and MacArthur (1972) .
These authors consider the problem of packing of species specialised, for exacnple, to take prey of different sizes.
The ahiiity of the specfes to utilize prey of various sizes may be represented by a utilization function along the prey-Size, axis (fig 5a) . They assume that these utilization functions are Gaussian, and have identical areas under the curve.
They show ~hat Under these conditions the species may be packed in a variable environment with the peaks of utilization functions separated by a distance roughly equalling one standard deviation. model, we may consider analogous utilization functions along a resource density axis. These could not he Gaussian but would increase monotonically to an asymptote as in the case of the photosynthetic response to light intensity (fig i) . In this case, the resource density at which the species is more efficient than all of its competing species would correspond to the peak of the utilization functions of the resource continuum case (fig 5a and b) . The pr0b[em of how closely the species could be packed in this case deserves to be investigated.
S U M M A R Y
The conclusion that the number of species co-existing within a biological community cannot exceed the number of limiting factors is not Valid if we assume that (i) the relative efficiency of two competingispecies in uti-~[izing a resource is not independent of the resource densityL but one spelcies may be more efficient at a lower'density and less efficient at a higher density and (ii) there is a spatial or temporal heterogeneity in the density of the resource.
This spatial or tempo=al heterogeneity does not have to be furnished by factors external to the biological community, but may be generated within the biological community itself as in the case of a vertical gradient of light in a plant community.
This possibility of a stable co-existence of more than one species in a community limited by a single resource, even when. the resource is being supplied uniformly in space and time, is formally demonstrated.
